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Financials: Looking Up? If Jefferies Financial Group’s stock is any indication, the selloff in 
bank and brokerage stocks may have run its course. The company’s earnings for the 
quarter ending February 28 were down sharply y/y, but the poor results were expected. The 
shares, which had fallen almost 25% since early November 3, have rallied almost 4% since 
earnings were reported Monday after the market close. 
  
The S&P 500 Financials sector has performed better than Jefferies, thanks primarily to 
insurance-related industries in the sector. Here’s how some of the industries in the S&P 500 
Financials sector have performed ytd through Tuesday’s close: Reinsurance (10.5%), 
Consumer Finance (3.4), Insurance Brokers (2.7), Financials sector (1.1), Regional Banks (-
0.2), Investment Banking & Brokerage (-2.5), Diversified Banks (-4.3), Financial Exchanges 
& Data ( -7.6), and Asset Management & Custody Banks (-10.3) (Fig. 1). 
  
Despite the lagging banks and brokers, the Financials sector has been one of the S&P 
500’s top-performing sectors so far this year. Here’s the performance derby for the S&P 500 
and its 11 sectors ytd through Tuesday’s close: Energy (38.0%), Utilities (3.3), Financials 
(1.1), Industrials (-1.0), Materials (-1.2), Consumer Staples (-1.4), Health Care (-2.0), S&P 
500 (-2.8), Real Estate (-5.2), Information Technology (-5.8), Consumer Discretionary (-6.0), 
and Communication Services (-9.8) (Fig. 2). 
  
There’s much to like about banks and brokers. Most don’t have direct exposure to Russia’s 
economy. They don’t have supply chains that are in tangles nor do they have to pay for oil. 
Their stocks haven’t soared like tech stocks, so they don’t have sky-high valuations. And if 
inflation becomes a problem, they should benefit as long as long-term interest rates rise 
faster than their short-term cost of funds. 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Today, Jackie takes a timely look at prospects for the S&P 500 Investment 
Banking & Brokerage industry. If the buoyant reception investors gave to Jefferies’ challenged but 
better-than-expected Q1 results is a bellwether, the industry may be poised to reverse its sector-
lagging streak. … Also: A look at how the fiscal 2023 defense budget may take shape as it winds its 
way through Congress. … And: Fusion holds immense promise for producing carbon-free energy—if 
scientists can clear a big hurdle. They’re making progress. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJcRZ8FV_9GW85jJF_3PKs-CW5g6HvJ4HhjQRN7TcW293q8_QV1-WJV7CgQL-W5hxqP-3HflXVN7Hs9SPSgyWxW75NnBt6fHxgLW1_0f1-1FQxvXW2hWHKd68XDHFW7s34Wt2P7CLYW2f8MbV1T6d63W1K3ztz85F0xJW31Dj9y4MNms6N4J7LK_H22b_W64_H3c4zj3BXW1LPByX3RfGTwW4QQyLM7SfnSvW2Td_dk337N3TW1756p_6DwCBrW3W_rRG63ZZnJW40vKCB7T3vxwW2ltBt7647SyhW5tccWG9klcq1W2G6q4d13LBxRW6VWlbY5ybdccW5p3CVS1mhXlH33c-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJcRZ8FV_9GW85jJF_3PKs-CW5g6HvJ4HhjQRN7TcW293q8_QV1-WJV7CgZp0W98YdRQ36Z1mVW9cQVXK8xDTkcW99JmF64Kb3RdW39yQC-7zTL61W6P37Rs3b8k3LW7hF1_x91nyGSN83Fm2CxCxDTW8xbnmX1LfXXdW5k8Zk23tmXgwVLbkBv7C-9-DW8309gh13K-WYMnXDbRSxPkBVYQHFw2BZscMW7w2j0J7xVyJgW3m376n3zP4cwW7S9-G31QZ-0hW41fXgB1mL729N5q98tLmwRmhW880zPs2nbj7DW3t9DyG5WCmxwW7qFGqm9cf1r2W5r1HHQ3H20yJ37xF1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20220331.pdf
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Here's a look at what Jefferies reported and a roundup of some important banking metrics: 
  
(1) Waiting for the calm. Stock offerings don’t often get done in volatile markets, and this 
year isn’t an exception. Only $52.0 billion of global IPOs were underwritten in Q1, roughly a 
quarter of the $207.7 billion underwritten in Q1-2021, according to WSJ data provided by 
Dealogic. The secondary stock offering picture is similar, with $67.8 billion underwritten in 
Q1, less than half of the $194.8 billion underwritten in Q1-2021 (Fig. 3). Global debt 
issuance has dropped 27.1% ytd to $1.9 trillion, and global mergers and acquisitions have 
fallen 30% in Q1 y/y to $977.2 billion. 
  
Wall Street’s sharp slowdown this year resulted in a 30.4% drop in Jefferies’ Q1 revenue to 
$1.7 billion and a 51.0% decline in income before taxes to $392.3 million. Here’s how Q1 
revenue did y/y in a number of Jefferies’ business lines: advisory (up 74.6% to $543.8 
million), debt underwriting (24.2% to $245.2 million), equity and fixed-income capital 
markets (-46.3% to $479.8 million), and equities underwriting (-68.5% to $156.1 million). 
  
Jeffries’ March 28 press release explained that net revenues in the equities business were 
hurt by market volatility and global instability, net revenues in the fixed-income business 
were depressed by lower trading volumes amid inflation concerns and interest-rate 
uncertainty, and net revenues in the (much smaller) asset management business were 
reduced by lower investment returns and lower revenues from strategic affiliates than a year 
ago. 
  
Despite the dour results, Jefferies’s Q1 revenues beat the analysts’ consensus by 8.5%, 
and its earnings per share of $1.23 beat analysts’ $0.92 estimate, a March article by Zack’s 
Equity Research stated. The beat sent the shares off to the races. 
  
Looking forward, the IPO calendar remains extremely light, according to Renaissance 
Capital. IPO volume may not return to last year’s peak anytime soon because it was inflated 
by IPOs of special purpose acquisition corporations (SPACs). Many SPACs since have 
fallen sharply, casting doubt on that type of offering. 
  
But a number of large issues are waiting in the wings for the markets to settle down. 
Renaissance notes that future offerings may come from Bausch & Lomb, Mattress Firm, 
Turo, a car-sharing platform, and Aleph Group, a digital ad firm. The S&P 500 volatility 
index dropped to 18.9 on Tuesday from a recent high of 36.5 on March 7 (Fig. 4). If the 
calm continues, we’d expect to see equity offerings pick up again. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJcRZ8FV_9GW85jJF_3PKs-CW5g6HvJ4HhjQRN7TcW2t3q905V1-WJV7CgSGWW3-TCDH6g_-PtW6QC53c7zLHQgW4GTL4h3qMs1RW6T2Ty47KksGmW5TxXhN90kS5nW3Flpdg3jg_6rW488-YQ5tlbs-W1vCSPp6_ppc5N30qk9PJ_N2DW89yxnZ4TwLKzW44gDmK8rDB2sW1ydDCF8YZC_bW6CF8-V3qM-KNW2kcFp-2mXJd_W1qGSky3QQpqKW4qPlfw2VtrQwL-5VHCSl-DW6dppMG49bWYKW5JdHvD80CGdcW6vBjJ83Y8Y-2VkKHQP5-Fr1QW2gVfHV1c6nRQW6yDf0735XDWxW8WP8ts4qd00Q3l3t1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJcRZ8FV_9GW85jJF_3PKs-CW5g6HvJ4HhjQRN7TcW293q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-5lW1Rxykt3H4HwbW4d1k253MQtvQW6j5VbH47s_RwW3TTZJ1467j_1F8x9ktmTXbnW94tswq3lX-TrW14NK4B4S_2QwW93WnD-1bhht_W5mtv271gtnKqW19lH3X5CmbYzVmljzx6-j3B1W8l08ns3zxtPYW6KXglB81yBvyW4HfhSj1CmSjMW2PW9x06pV0lBW7XmWdM92ZhFCW7ykpRr31jgHbN7L8NwMKqyBSW1zXDhW6DhBgPN99wvQZDwJ_kW6jbsXV4LSwjKW1m26Gb83xFGJ378r1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJcRZ8FV_9GW85jJF_3PKs-CW5g6HvJ4HhjQRN7TcW333q90JV1-WJV7CgHJBW1_jS_q963xSzW7bmcbR8Lwf16N1XtfYjVcs3tW1s8ZpR2tXq6RW6Jk-sj4chRv7N3cYdY7wtf8cW824ld1996zNBW3dzb9c2GfTPDW53LCGN6fqvsrW2WyfKJ7vm380N3rRHYwm5qZ4W3Tvct04f72pVW9hyd3K6rM5F4W1PvycP61XlnVW1xjS011vLnFWW3yqkZt2JScnlW3Hq1FR269ZpyW2rk8vs3Vs3NpN5Mq6StPLtyHW6yg0hg5_VPldW8dHGmN4M9G9JVzpDf-5bDYNBN429MBqwQwZNVSZ5SX7-nwdVN5yY5Tk9H81TW92kdRZ7lJ3nFMx_9F6XRZPbVmJCH55VT1C7394T1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJcRZ8FV_9GW85jJF_3PKs-CW5g6HvJ4HhjQRN7TcW2N3q90pV1-WJV7CgJ4nW2dZ0xL7lVK6qW5QhKBd1_RT_fW7w7x-K65VTVyW4QVnL63rW2QhN6S6rf4r3-9gW2kGPX02g5XvfW3dV5Sj4sC3-3W8XLc9v2r2LfgW8czR7J4cjYHJW3fQN5z2C57H0W6vzPfK8V6VgQVsSzhK21mrwXW3bc0t51H4rvKW3yk6h614v7mwV_zsKs6mnNWLW3P-ZbT4lmRYFN2DsY_3WK_VBW5YBJ-X1P6gXhVY3mMF13JfBcVSHC1-6nd8QQW6qbGK-8x7_fsW7DzpL27gxDxwW90TJPR99wwvqW4C-WBG5n4bsSW5vZytC3GWRzwVcDcS14WLR6T3hmP1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJcRZ8FV_9GW85jJF_3PKs-CW5g6HvJ4HhjQRN7TcW293q8_QV1-WJV7CgD8XW4nLwc43ZCc54W4b_Tdj68VpTMW4sgkLS1drmhxW7WcVZ666Ww9lW840ZDJ91QWbvW1cQqly5dLfdlW5t-Pc44RZrzlW1nLVSB6G1cC-W75CFzF2TJZW_W6lPmpv25sqBNW4Ch4Bz1H-XLPVvX-5S7LNXMPN8gV6b59lBVHW5HwX1m5LBWqgW10nXhJ3jl2qwW8Vhxc_3lj96wW2FTWBK6jcTCDW7MCj7Y1DgzKcN8JTH-WdRH6RN8grJBTV0sTQW6Xkl6m6ryFz1W22Fftm4Pv1-S2tm1
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Jefferies is too small to be in the S&P 500 Investment Banking & Brokerage industry, but it 
has many similar business lines (Fig. 5). Analysts collectively forecast that the S&P 500 
Investment Banking & Brokerage industry’s revenue will drop 6.9% this year and improve by 
5.3% in 2023 (Fig. 6). Earnings are expected to follow a similar pattern, dropping 17.0% this 
year only to jump 11.6% in 2023 (Fig. 7). The industry’s forward P/E has fallen roughly 
1.5ppts in recent months to 12.4 (Fig. 8). 
  
(2) Yield-curve watching. Concerns about a flattening yield curve have pressured the shares 
of commercial banks. The yield curve often drives banks’ net interest margin (NIM)—which 
is the difference between the net interest rate banks receive on their loans and the net 
interest rate they pay on their deposits. When the yield curve steepens, the NIM tends to 
increase, and when the curve flattens, it shrinks. 
  
Banks’ collective NIM has been falling in fits and starts since it peaked at 3.48% in Q4-
2018. It fell to a low of 2.50% in Q2-2021, only to start rising to 2.56% in Q4 as the economy 
improved and the 10-year Treasury yield rose (Fig. 9). 
  
With the 10-year Treasury yield’s backing up in recent weeks, to 2.41% as of March 29, it 
was hoped that NIM would continue to improve. But the sharp increase in inflation has 
investors who look forward 12 months anticipating that the Fed will move aggressively to 
raise the Fed funds up to 2.56% (Fig. 10). 
  
The problem is that the NIM has never been a good predictor of bank earnings. While NIM 
has declined over the past three decades, net interest income and net operating income 
have increased, for the most part (Fig. 11). Banks’ loan portfolios have risen over the years, 
as has their capital markets activity (Fig. 12). Loan portfolios surged when Covid-19 struck 
and companies wanted some dry powder. They’ve been shrinking ever since but look ready 
to start increasing again later this year (Fig. 13). 
  
(3) Stay home. Compared to other US banks, Citigroup may have the largest exposure to 
the Russian economy at $10 billion. It has a consumer bank in Russia and corporate clients 
with business ties there. Citi said before the Ukraine war started, it had intended to sell the 
consumer bank in Russia; the war certainly will make that tougher, if not impossible. That 
said, $10 billion is tiny compared to the bank’s $667.8 billion loan portfolio. 
  
While most US banks have little to no direct exposure to Russia, larger banks may have 
secondary exposure if they’ve made loans to European companies. Europe may be headed 
for a recession because of the Ukraine war and high energy prices. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJcRZ8FV_9GW85jJF_3PKs-CW5g6HvJ4HhjQRN7TcW293q8_QV1-WJV7CgG3wW5q8zvt4-6dnBW7m3Nhr2NsCgCVJGRYK2x68WQV1SWK973mj65VMpYFB69TPVTVZByfq3ZYD9XW7GT-dt4wzZkfW8jwp2C1k2XjrVdlbQ8536txmW4TqrPl65hNnwW1BV2Vx43NwJDW6PKTwZ6NbXjRW5K18DR4x8PyfW2ZdK_m6JmqgzW6gHpfY7whStBW3hv0Z02S3yL7W4glDls5j_M6fW6Snd35987MYSW5HJ0fS1FmSclW7xqhP0258VVQW7xGcpC7Rk_SpW1ZdFqW7K2CR53nPn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJcRZ8FV_9GW85jJF_3PKs-CW5g6HvJ4HhjQRN7TcW293q8_QV1-WJV7CgYyzW5ydZvr5V99X9W2SX9tz95jgfqW8LpBYn95rgdFW6ktrRs40YDfTW83BWMt6fFyjXW1j0yl7364d8FN15JVBt2SF12W106HzN9f9S9HW6gZxQB8mKnlRW947zqj1JzJ9WW98rBVy7qCRQlW795V8b1WjFRfW6fsFTD8j0jxQW7qG9yc71TKQDW3hFV6z6JPqm-W1yjN2r5zqrNxW4FMl3F7w54JTW2XFn-y7DHPcdW83ZM202ztvDSW76Xb5y39Svc9W6KVGTQ3SfBWSW31Y8hS6Y2Zh63mSh1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJcRZ8FV_9GW85jJF_3PKs-CW5g6HvJ4HhjQRN7TcW293q8_QV1-WJV7CgK8jW6Y8xDQ8Ll8kLW6vs8xT6pVWwPW4g0fBc4LGjldVt4JlY2V5pQSVNLLD_1nvHsXW22kBnq52W6GhW2YjG2Z7qljwYN7q_LcrsmN6wW4Ss9sh13V1VtMRrSdZV6Ln2W69XMTN3R3gQPW51B_PK2R4N6CW6j5ws17c2ChqW3FV0fg4gHQ0kW2ZL28T2yKkb7W4-Z4hL4TbJNjVFltGQ3vyXH0W437qLw6V259SVMXHlj2tTgVNVgcb0f61bdY9N7J9Pbzv0hj3W49cnb-6-LTRy39mG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJcRZ8FV_9GW85jJF_3PKs-CW5g6HvJ4HhjQRN7TcW293q8_QV1-WJV7CgLfkW5Xs92n8MKyqhW2CcJ7L6D4GgrW7llyp65_TKcRN2DPPMdqlf88W9fnQ9-6Pc_J0W7ywjg458hqbJW3HD6Y95SngmQW77_g0R83cxZ1W73n_Hd3tZyxfW8n2xWK7QYgtRW1TRZkZ4bYJybW7Grwhy9h7d92W25d5Bv2wywhSW4GSzXH517QG8W5KW8RQ2T-xK-W3RDGcJ2sM7CbW4tF_r38_CbmnW4zyBg-2Nk7BjW76wGty5z6ZF_W8115nB47hpmqW3fymLR3Bg2r8N2P3NTZNWQr33jkX1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJcRZ8FV_9GW85jJF_3PKs-CW5g6HvJ4HhjQRN7TcW293q8_QV1-WJV7CgCNkW3P6GTn98pqkFW6Zwvsx1wFTBqW1mFg1y6qdBJnW8TMhDs2lsNnBN4PZTxTfcY8wW8dGfMt608q9RW4C_RT33LRWF_N933n942zzVQW73yQ4r6kjg7PW1sw9bm28mtG8W36zvTY5NSyPJW8zBsFJ2bCZhPW4TPv8W5DFlc6W12lD-W2QLVFCW6F_P7f4zJ7c8N53pXL0qc7lbN6DSW1X6mh5pV2Gl-79dNJLWW59zn5K1S6pvWW5Dw0006WNr2yW2LvHdT43HvKdW8X7V1M3SVcDN3dDQ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJcRZ8FV_9GW85jJF_3PKs-CW5g6HvJ4HhjQRN7TcW293q8_QV1-WJV7CgF-gW5_Jtyv2rJ9qcW6hNSvW30d_tVW80_-9v8B7xFPW7W0fS05bfcBZVGN_hm1Syn8-W97LStC6l6lhYW3ZNjMl7QyZJ8W4PN7qv3qjcRWW8MRM_81_kTWdW97B4mq4029txW5PPb0n5qHfzvW3mF-Fx2cQkWGW62fBsj3_qh-7N7DqbLK_mxPdW6CgbJy8YkVkHW2Z-6y53CLr3vW7nSxCF6kRc_WW4n82Zk6q0G_WW2nH5Hk8jClv2VnXgw4478hPvVgT8sR6lF4qyW41wJ6q3xnjSC38Wd1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJcRZ8FV_9GW85jJF_3PKs-CW5g6HvJ4HhjQRN7TcW293q8_QV1-WJV7CgMWvW6Ffb313zj223W5R3wKj92B1FJN6nYZZ8wP4R7W2JqGP178mk-ZW5FQl163xfPzrW53L1wJ75gCqjW7ZdxZz4v34s4W6YBsBm5N5NFpW7vCQ327HLfNpW7syQ-25H8sXPW5BZVvK7pCys4W3TRj7N4X0SqbW2Hdfq44885JGW5YmdzK4WNHcdW6QxNVW4_VZcnW2b14X_7bnMlJW6ycXHm7977_7W3kjyjs7J8vxYW819fv08hJYG2VLRl5Z1g7QFDW56Yyf-7gLxQyW8MgyDL8LdTXT3klR1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJcRZ8FV_9GW85jJF_3PKs-CW5g6HvJ4HhjQRN7TcW293q8_QV1-WJV7CgHHjW3dLX7Z6B0bMXW2rThzJ1HJ-DYW5CmNnp3LLykPW7w5fnw7HbhLNN727YVXK0T42VjFsHH6F7b-sW5cV9WD42PXfGW82xtr_3JlPQZW2l310V7j94-qW2NHyqy6JBmvdW8xH9Fb4YRsdVF5ZpdKQM3wMW67VqQJ4f8rMZVf2pJp6NCTQ0W8tdzbq1vF5l1W2bx75Z7xY0w8W3G58Xf5w5mz9W1FRl986z0Jr_W85Hl_0923l6YVY0qVy7dMmN4W7vcnfF1BpWSdW6jZyl61mTPvv3lq51
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJcRZ8FV_9GW85jJF_3PKs-CW5g6HvJ4HhjQRN7TcW293q8_QV1-WJV7CgS_jW2GP_pC5jyz2fW1KP1d46Wzn45W4ML5xj17MjZ7W3g-Z2r94FlgcN8NSCzqM5Y-QW68f8y93hr9bZW8JPzC41Bgd_hW5WqQHS65m2qMN3PmxGrzQPcbW6Y2vqW38Q7rcW3Y61Mc89676hW3msnnC1pCGZ6W1Csf8H7ZNQ4JW2FWvDv72s-TCW8_179h2P6kWsVYdsnR6q4BQ3W6q-LSZ1YXRMFW26Cgr91QmZCnW2skc9v2ySCDfW6j642_1nGK6YW9jrHqx2BC5CBN6QcHh416W3g3kPj1
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Perhaps for this reason, smaller banks’ stocks have been outperforming their larger 
counterparts in recent weeks. The S&P 500 Regional Banks industry’s stock price index has 
fallen only 0.2% ytd, while the Diversified Banks index has lost 4.3%. 
  
The S&P 500 Regional Banks industry is also expected to have better earnings than the 
S&P 500 Diversified Banks industry this year and next. Analysts are forecasting the S&P 
500 Regional Banks industry’s earnings will drop 4.6% this year and rise 16.0% in 2023 
(Fig. 14). Meanwhile, the S&P 500 Diversified Banks’ earnings are expected to drop 21.4% 
this year and increase 15.6% in 2023 (Fig. 15). 
  
Defense: Let the Negotiations Begin. The Biden administration has unveiled its fiscal 
2023 defense budget, which includes a 4.1% y/y increase in spending to $773.0 billion in 
fiscal 2023, up from $742.3 billion this fiscal year. Another 3.6% jump to $801 billion is 
slated for fiscal 2024. The fiscal 2023 increase includes a 4.6% pay increase for military and 
civilian personnel. 
  
A 4.1% increase doesn’t sound very large considering the rate of inflation and the state of 
the world today. But dig a little deeper, and you see the ultimate increase is likely to be 
greater: 
  
(1) What’s not included. The budget numbers and the percentage increases cited above 
don’t include supplemental spending, Byron Callan, a research analyst at Capital Alpha 
Partners, pointed out this week. In the current fiscal year, supplemental spending is 
budgeted at $14.3 billion and includes $4.3 billion for Operation Allies Welcome (the US 
government’s efforts to help and resettle Afghans, particularly those who worked on behalf 
of the US), $6.5 billion for Ukraine, $895 million for natural disasters, and $350 million to 
clean up a fuel leak at the Red Hill storage facility in Hawaii, according to a Defense 
Department budget overview. 
  
It's also likely that Congress will increase defense spending beyond the administration’s 
request. In fiscal 2022, Congress added $27 billion to the administration’s original request of 
$715 billion. If Congress adds another $27 billion of spending to the defense budget 
request, and if the supplemental budget amounts to $14.3 billion again, the total defense 
budget for fiscal 2022 would be $814.3 billion, which would be a 7.6% jump over the 
comparable spending this fiscal year. 
  
(2) Focus on tech. As we expected, the Defense Department is planning a large boost in 
R&D and tech spending. There’s a 9.5% jump to $130.1 billion in spending on research, 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJcRZ8FV_9GW85jJF_3PKs-CW5g6HvJ4HhjQRN7TcW293q8_QV1-WJV7CgXJLW4fhKwl5KLnYZW3SnDhh3fL8ZPTrWfX13S85RV70VY97qB2WyW1c6j_22LB8njN5789X8Q1zmSW1zWdjf4nKgVCW6f-Hn_9k2qL-W6WtcH88cL5tlW8brhH88lYt1sW835yL43kYYJkW7DRm-02Wg2rsW6-yYm66dmK45W4KRSd_355nr0W7qCXdJ4gyPrdW40p3Sk7txPHBN6M0YgbVSkbFW4knvFn7X3-crW8THy5T3fr3HMW5B12Zl4cVgSXW1cflFH7RkMQ7W543dWW3TmNr334nw1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJcRZ8FV_9GW85jJF_3PKs-CW5g6HvJ4HhjQRN7TcW293q8_QV1-WJV7CgGnSN3J07JP11k7NW53jysm6y5mkHW6fPRly22YfFFN7F_HpcqFKmxW14fcJC4FvtvqW1Nmj8F90bmkVW3Jx8YK8G51FkW8m6kzz1G_sMSW540zd17R75KKW6RTDB729GR2bV6KsSv68WzZDW6NQQMD2W423GW4xJ-Zn6_l0cvW7srfSz9hLwC5W4S9Lgn2cw52gW4CwCqr8SxFjgN64BxjQs_3gcW37mgrk7s8-xfN23LgGdMPsd_W8MCX7l3Ss5KsW5cBsZ23nhsy8W88JHVJ5BHhZ73g0G1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJcRZ8FV_9GW85jJF_3PKs-CW5g6HvJ4HhjQRN7TcW1V3q8_wV1-WJV7CgDc0W3mTGNw65P-HQMmXgy5hNw7JW38PmpH4vNPmjW4tKvMl2lLy56N7w64YP9sZ9VW2dLZKR34t4mBW4VSPqZ6lvLjkW3p3QVJ7b7R8pW60LGCs7WxndVW8gh6rd4VdFztW5YnhvN35QypCW3ZhfkH8GQPrvW5X0bDv7qGWnGN3LZcw76qZSNW3jngcK5lm8xBW6ThHj5211JgYW7FgbYk2M0vHcW2rVqln3p5vqhW3RWtjR6LmqDDV4VDWN36-1fX3nZ91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJcRZ8FV_9GW85jJF_3PKs-CW5g6HvJ4HhjQRN7TcW1V3q8_wV1-WJV7CgDc0W3mTGNw65P-HQMmXgy5hNw7JW38PmpH4vNPmjW4tKvMl2lLy56N7w64YP9sZ9VW2dLZKR34t4mBW4VSPqZ6lvLjkW3p3QVJ7b7R8pW60LGCs7WxndVW8gh6rd4VdFztW5YnhvN35QypCW3ZhfkH8GQPrvW5X0bDv7qGWnGN3LZcw76qZSNW3jngcK5lm8xBW6ThHj5211JgYW7FgbYk2M0vHcW2rVqln3p5vqhW3RWtjR6LmqDDV4VDWN36-1fX3nZ91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJcRZ8FV_9GW85jJF_3PKs-CW5g6HvJ4HhjQRN7TcW333q90JV1-WJV7CgTNMW7yZ1xl6Q3_bYW8LCPGH533QdTW2kVM4Y6N8yjtW8Q6q0F3mrxGyW3VC_dz7hDt88F1_HCRdNTXpW7yjnfx6thbQgVlPMgP2xmGkFN6KpbDd9t3d5W1dXlFk7d_QDSMGnMJsJwRXrW3Zj4K038YWVnW7GRgZh9jScRxW6MzzZv7r0Dl4W5n7jN21sBgGfW4vWPg77TfP6yN8lGshCqHZCFW1ZYyjx5wWKx7N42K1k1Y1l2LN4wJcM4ZY408W8KNwS71Xq1LbW435f8m9krcVLVwj82j8yd2-JN6vvBt4kxRMfW8dPCjX28hmh4W1w29CW2ZtwMMVyCnHW8tbfpTW9hv0pl7twB3B3gkp1
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development, test, and evaluation. The department plans to develop and put into use 
hypersonic missiles on land by fiscal 2023, at sea by fiscal 2025, and in the air by fiscal 
2027. Even if it’s successful, the US still trails China and possibly even Russia when it 
comes to hypersonic missiles. 
  
The department is also spending $16.5 billion on science and technology, $3.3 billion on 
microelectronics, $250 million on 5G, and an undisclosed amount on artificial intelligence. 
The budget focuses on cybersecurity, earmarking $11.2 billion for cyberspace activities, 
including operationalizing Zero Trust Architecture across the military and defense agencies, 
increasing cybersecurity support to the defense industrial base, and growing the cyber 
mission force teams. 
  
(3) Defense stocks wilt. Defense shares lagged the broader market after the release of the 
fiscal 2023 defense budget proposal and news that Ukraine and Russian officials were 
sitting down at the negotiation table. 
  
The S&P 500 Aerospace & Defense industry stock price index rose 0.2% on Tuesday, while 
the S&P 500 Industrials sector was up 0.9% and the S&P 500 was up 1.2% (Fig. 16). The 
industry continues to outpace the S&P 500 on a ytd basis, rising 12.1% ytd through 
Tuesday’s close compared to the S&P 500’s -2.8% return. 
  
If we’re lucky, the bombing will stop in Ukraine. But that’s unlikely to result in a drop in 
defense spending anytime soon. The war and the chumminess of Russia and China just 
over a month ago should serve as wakeup calls that will keep US defense spending 
climbing for years to come. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: The Latest on Fusion. Fusion holds the potential to generate 
limitless carbon-free energy, and that promise has attracted a lot of ink of late. But there 
have been setbacks as well as wins on the way to its fulfilment. 
  
The big stumbling block: Scientists haven’t cracked how fusion can be produced using less 
energy than it generates. But as we’ve discussed before, there’s lots of money being thrown 
at the scientific problem, and some of the world’s biggest brains are working on it. Let’s take 
a look at some of the recent headlines: 
  
(1) Going small. Most fusion reactors are big, if not huge. Avalanche Energy is moving in 
the opposite direction. It’s trying to create fusion in a small space—as small as a large shoe 
box, to be exact. Doing so would bring down the cost of development and ultimately bring 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJcRZ8FV_9GW85jJF_3PKs-CW5g6HvJ4HhjQRN7TcW293q8_QV1-WJV7CgXG1W7lrQhs45KqljW7Cgk7l4Ng0jSW45D6gX2hPMFkVn6zVl6Dnj7vW93QbPB5F3-XZW1xnqF77K1rnvW7hjDPQ1MSl2fW1Gysj938Gl7NW7qFPp_9dqCF4W429X2C4xQjvSN26SjvsvFhgFW12bX2p3qkN91W7Rymv52Jnq2ZW7-Y2Z96KJzd_N1jRnWHR5P7-W9gvNSv1CL_ScN52LxG6KfjNzW1hdqLs7ky0JVW6LXhWm8yB0wYW7BlrZf4xPvPLW3-4n7t4ZLY1dW5jwc842P7QPB29b1
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down the cost of production, if it’s successful. 
  
Founded in 2018 by Robin Langtry and Brian Riordan, alumni of Jeff Bezos’ space 
company Blue Origin, Avalanche Energy’s micro-fusion reactors are modular. Six 
theoretically can work together to power a car or many could be used to power a cargo ship. 
It stays small by avoiding the giant magnets or lasers used by the competition. 
  
The startup has received funding from Azolla Ventures, Congruent Ventures, and 
Lowercarbon Capital, among other investors, according to a March 30 article in GeekWire. 
  
(2) New record set. Scientists at the Joint European Torus (JET) in the UK report that fusion 
done with tritium and deuterium generates more energy on a more sustained basis than 
was ever generated before. JET’s tokamak produced 59 megajoules of energy over a fusion 
pulse of five seconds. This is more than twice the 21.7 megajoules generated by fusion 
done in 1997 over four seconds, a February 9 article in Nature reported. 
  
The JET results are a good sign that the $22 billion International Thermonuclear 
Experimental Reactor (ITER) being built in France should work when it begins experiments 
in 2025. Both JET and ITER use the same fuel for fusion, and both use magnetic fields to 
confine the super-heated gas of hydrogen isotopes known as plasma. The JET plant is 
considered a mini ITER. 
  
JET’s fusion didn’t produce more energy than was needed to create the reaction, as its Q 
value was 0.3 (i.e., less than the 1.0 that would indicate the same amount of energy 
produced as used). But scientists believe that if the same fusion were done in the larger 
ITER, the reaction would have a Q of 10.0, producing 10 times more energy than was put 
in. And that would be an enormous accomplishment. 
  
(3) Safety concerns and Russia. ITER faces two dilemmas. First, France’s nuclear regulator 
ordered ITER to stop assembling its $25 billion reactor until safety issues are addressed. 
France’s Nuclear Safety Authority has concerns about neutron radiation from the facility, 
slight distortions in steel sections, and loads on the concrete holding the reactor, a February 
24 article in Science reported. ITER staff said they’ll be able to satisfy the French agency’s 
request by April. 
  
The second issue may be stickier. ITER is a partnership among the US, Europe, Russia, 
India, Japan, China, and South Korea. In the wake of the Ukraine invasion, Russia has 
been cut off from many joint research projects. ITER hasn’t commented on how it will 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJcRZ8FV_9GW85jJF_3PKs-CW5g6HvJ4HhjQRN7TcW1h5nKv5V3Zsc37CgJTYVc_NLN6-2Jc-W4mhtVf2cQJLMW201nR93mJMcjW7Zg6324QGfB_MS1sclyShPqW6km2PK1VJWVJVcHX9K477fZ-N557tVrrZzbdVtXBQ36PrHmFVlm2dk7KmzHNW5wsXmD2zFFrkW1VQRs31kf29xW4xwNXP1J8SgfW2wXXWJ5Cmnv8N2919trNdzGfN4Jdp5Tm0lQLMtL3lK5jGm_W6cwpN55TGNmBW1dMfQ711k3m0N1CFpFbM6KCPW32gQBy1wP7GnW64wP408mxvXTVcC8Fy7wLCnfW1WK8NT7Qy62_W26XC6Y7dqrgsW5QD4y32cfXswW2YLVPj1bLNkpW3lzgpL4mYs-gW9dw9cN7rlZmfW8LLFHl6qh8dKV_-Fq_4cHPhRW9htKMX6Brm_V39PL1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJcRZ8FV_9GW85jJF_3PKs-CW5g6HvJ4HhjQRN7TcW2t3q905V1-WJV7CgG2VW8Lx28N2RnGdYW8Zlvxz5qHRZwW5KPn-R5RThxLW6Y3bMn5whXlCW1txcnh15fPngW6q02mT1P17cCW7gv-yH3DxCPpW61Sg6h7v5sH3W1fSpmx2MrHXDW6gBSsB7mwMYNVBS51X41mp-9W7FLKMh4G2SljVr4vQR328V8GW3kx7k07BN95nW7CyVJw8t2ljkW4Qymsd5-2HG2W4_7Y4v8j3KP1W3sY_2b28GglPW8lCLHc7T_VtqW61JVx98YGbPKW2nBsw86yJvHcW93jf0r99hk4sW2lKxbw3L7xKFN2kdK0LLKFlH3mVc1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJcRZ8FV_9GW85jJF_3PKs-CW5g6HvJ4HhjQRN7TcW3m3q90_V1-WJV7CgZKzW4qZ9Qg7LwRMRVYhZ0P2wVtffN10w6wrnTHccW8hb95J4Pp1xcW5NLPB81j3qQ1W5zdRTN1WDPtMN5vWWlcJ0HM6W8lnjXz8KwFftW16g6FG72GzGrW7NpFxV8YnnlZW1PRcB53KSYcYW3yl9qD8F042CW6nNKhp61KJ8QN1sd8VMLLwHdW6dm-M42XLhq2W1z4dzN914bV_N1Dl49pCPx9CW2rP96Z65k-llMKG1dj-TZxfW1-Lr828NZhhVW2qpP7j2KXFcKW40z9-n1SvxlLW2Bdl838b-kT9VvPw-Y5K7ZNTW5gnDP-8ssKqPW7XP2rW2hnl3BW5yv34K8bx7ScW5sHpL05ryp4tVqysvM8W6vR1W4LGRw_5N-6Vc3f5y1
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handle Russia’s membership. 
  
“ITER was jointly conceived and pushed forward in the midst of the Cold War by US and 
Russian leaders Ronald Reagan and Mikhail Gorbachev. It was a major moment for science 
diplomacy, but today the future of ITER as a channel of cooperation between Russia and 
the west is in question,” a March 15 article in Science Business reported. There are no 
provisions for excluding a founding member, and it’s that unlikely China and India would 
support pushing out Russia. In addition, ITER is relying on Russia to supply certain 
materials and components for the project. If the war continues, Russia’s membership in the 
consortium may grow more problematic. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Personal Income & Spending 0.5%/0/5%; Core PCED 0.5%m/m/5.5%y/y; Initial 
& Continuous Jobless Claims 197k/1.35m; Chicago PMI 57.0; Natural Gas Storage; OPEC 
Meeting; Williams. Fri: Payroll Employment Total, Private, and Manufacturing 
490k/480k/30k; Average Hourly Earnings 0.4%m/m/5.5%y/y; Average Weekly Hours 34.7; 
Unemployment Rate 3.7%; M-PMI 58.5; Construction Spending 1.0%; Motor Vehicle Sales; 
Baker-Hughes Rig Count. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Eurozone Unemployment Rate 6.7%; Germany Retail Sales 
0.5%m/m/6.1%y/y; Germany Unemployment Change & Unemployment Rate -20k/5.0%; 
France CPI; UK GDP 1.0%q/q/6.5%y/y; Italy CPI 0.9%m/m/6.4%y/y; Italy Unemployment 
Rate 8.7%; UK Nationwide HPI 0.8%m/m/13.5%y/y; Japan Tankan Index Large 
Manufacturers & Non-Manufacturers 12/5; Japan Housing Starts 1.1%; China Caixin M-PMI 
50.0; Guindos. Fri: Eurozone CPI 6.6% y/y; Eurozone, Germany, France, Italy, and Spain 
M-PMIs 57.0/57.6/54.8/57.0/55.5; UK M-PMI 55.5. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull/Bear Ratio (BBR) climbed back above 
1.00, to 1.11 this week from 1.00 last week, after being below 1.00 the prior three weeks; it 
was at 2.15 in early January. Bullish sentiment increased for the third time in four weeks to 
37.7% this week after slumping to 29.9% four weeks ago—which was the fewest bulls since 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJcRZ8FV_9GW85jJF_3PKs-CW5g6HvJ4HhjQRN7TcW3m3q90_V1-WJV7Cg--jW3-tnBB7X9Q-gW5z_GJh6-vfy9W7Cyn6-8CdY4KW8bmjpj5ndB_MN47h12m7gcdWW8kWMwn484hkQW86QDj35vY0rlW390R_W8Tt7n3W3wkwzJ66zM5RW26snL98f_vtJW8Gb75w6qYVTHW55MRyp53CfGjW8CxpG93X4fZ8W5JQns03fJ5GDW4X87V-94gsZcW2yMJSn6J0WC1VVTjds8dpQZ7W44xtYH4ZSMnfW5DMJ7v8DYyZjW5mNBh780m1GHW56Nffp9jZp2_VgPj787_qRq6W7cjw4B7GjJVZVbV5Z925_s9ZW8gNrPH67H5C4Vd7VV01lW9YbW17B0Jz5HVvGSW1r3vjH5VXX44W8_VZvh2XjCZTVC5rDD3ycySY35931
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJcRZ8FV_9GW85jJF_3PKs-CW5g6HvJ4HhjQRN7TcW293q8_QV1-WJV7CgG3gN4gt0XpZ8BVSVJwqFn1_5HyzN16B-Gb9XH6XW1J21QR5NR5kXW1tGZt28tFmLbW2tlsfY8yGTvkN3ct0sb5mQv3N64pnk3j4yGWW4VjkQp7hVdQTW6lNk3V28G4j2W7G9m1x3JQRtYW2c0N6G3nzdRcVyndqD6y4Q--N8FCKHtfKbLtW87CM_f5lBv83W86GLkK4BCJGYW1hBC8L8RyCYfW79fGPc2hx1hKW23qpf03g9y5YW8ssmwp1VYPMYW7pSns27VBHXcN7GKVD7lKT2t3b-n1
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the start of 2019. Meanwhile, bearish sentiment slipped for the second week to 34.1% this 
week from 36.5% two weeks ago, which was the most bears since March 2020. The 
correction count sank for the sixth time in seven weeks, to 28.2% from 40.0% in early 
February—which just missed equaling March 2020’s high count of 40.9%. The AAII Ratio 
climbed to 48.1% last week after falling the prior two weeks from 42.3% to 31.1%, as bullish 
sentiment climbed from 22.5% to 32.8% last week and bearish sentiment fell from 49.8% to 
35.5%.  

S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin dropped 0.1ppt last week to 13.3% from a record high of 13.4%. Since the end of 
April 2020, it has exceeded its prior record high of 12.4% in September 2018. It’s now up 
3.0ppts from 10.3% during April 2020, which was the lowest level since August 2013. 
Forward revenues and earnings were both back at record highs after ticking down briefly in 
early February. They have both been making new highs since the beginning of March 2021 
after peaking just before Covid-19 in February 2020. Since the Q2-2021 earnings season 
came in way better than expected, analysts have been playing catch-up with their lowball 
estimates from the Covid-19 shutdown period. Prior to this catch-up period, consensus S&P 
500 forecasts had been falling at rates paralleling the declines during the 2008-09 financial 
crisis. Forward revenues growth rose 0.1ppt w/w to 8.2%, up from its 12-month low of 7.1% 
from early December. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 
2021. Still, that’s up from 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, which was the 
lowest reading since June 2009. Forward earnings growth rose 0.1ppt w/w to 9.6%. It 
remains above its 16-month low of 8.2% in early December. That’s down from its 23.9% 
reading at the end of April 2021, which was its highest since June 2010, and up 
substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. So far this year, analysts’ 
revisions to their forecasts for 2022 revenues have outpaced their revisions for 2022 
earnings, so the imputed 2022 profit margin estimate that we calculate from those forecasts 
has ticked lower. They expect revenues to rise 9.1% (up 0.1ppt w/w) in 2022 and 5.4% in 
2023 (unchanged w/w) compared to the 16.4% gain reported in 2021. They expect earnings 
gains of 9.9% in 2022 (up 0.2ppt w/w) and 9.8% in 2023 (up 0.1ppt w/w) compared to an 
earnings gain of 51.5% in 2021. Analysts expect the profit margin to remain steady in 2022 
at 13.1% (down 0.1ppt w/w) compared to 13.1% in 2021 and to improve 0.6ppt y/y to 13.7% 
in 2023 (unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E rose 0.4pt w/w 
to a 19.3, up from a 23-month low of 18.6 three weeks ago. That’s down from an eight-
month high of 21.7 at the end of 2021 and compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, 
which was the highest level since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 
2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio rose 0.04pt w/w to 2.57, and remains barely 
above its 15-month low of 2.48 at the end of February. That’s down from a record high of 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJcRZ8FV_9GW85jJF_3PKs-CW5g6HvJ4HhjQRN7TcW2t3q905V1-WJV7CgCJGN8pDQPty-SY5W8xHndb9lVt5LW1vb2v61YKWW7W2wFXw22y-1cYW5pxn595P8-wgW8Yy_XG4rMbzVW92zRQ53wGSG7N244BrBgMBy-W1nH4M25nRxrpW5KnydR1xVZgcW39VGLF8Yc6zzW21zy013yJv90W3NjnqV55hBw1W1FHD2W6kQ0jtW6H0JS16zWN-XN7QFJRHnhJHJW3MZbBN5s17bxVV-qLd1vSwL7VPMNcy8XDQh_N9fDR6cpRVRjW52ktWQ4npRTNW4_6-N08MNY7VW3FVRJg8vtB_mW3MGvgm4vzcRX3fXR1
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2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 

S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Last week saw 
consensus forward revenues rise for ten of the 11 S&P 500 sectors, but forward earnings 
rose for only two and the forward profit margin rose for one. Nearly all sectors are at or near 
record highs in their forward revenues, earnings, and profit margins. Energy still has forward 
revenues and earnings well below record highs, but its profit margin of 10.2% was up 0.1ppt 
w/w to its highest reading since March 2008. Financials and Utilities have forward earnings 
at or near record highs, but their forward revenues and margins are lagging. Only three 
sectors posted a higher profit margin y/y in 2020: Consumer Staples, Tech, and Utilities. For 
2021, all but the Utilities sector posted a y/y improvement. Four sectors are expected to see 
margins decline or remain flat y/y in 2022: Communication Services, Consumer Staples, 
Financials, and Real Estate. Here’s how they rank based on their current forward profit 
margin forecasts along with their record highs: Information Technology (25.2%, down from 
its 25.4% record high three weeks earlier), Financials (18.5, down from its 19.8 record high 
in August 2021), Real Estate (16.2, down from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Communication 
Services (16.3, down from its 17.0 record high in October), Utilities (14.1, down from its 14.8 
record high in April 2021), Materials (13.2, down from its 13.4 record high in December), 
S&P 500 (13.3, down from its 13.4 record a week earlier), Health Care (11.3, down from its 
11.5 record high a week earlier), Industrials (10.1, down from its 10.5 record high in 
December 2019), Energy (10.2 [14-year high], down from a record-high 11.2 in 2007), 
Consumer Staples (7.5, down from its 7.7 record high in June), and Consumer 
Discretionary (8.0, down from its 8.3 record high in 2018). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
ADP Employment (link): “Job growth was broad-based across sectors in March, 
contributing to nearly 1.5 million jobs added for the first quarter in 2022,” said Nela 
Richardson, chief economist, ADP. “Businesses are hiring specifically among the service 
providers which had the most ground to make up due to early pandemic losses. However, a 
tight labor supply remains an obstacle for continued growth in consumer-facing industries.” 
Private payroll employment advanced 455,000 in March and 1.45 million ytd to a record-
high 129.0 million—764,000 above its pre-pandemic level. ADP’s employment report 
showed widespread gains, with service-providing companies adding 377,000 jobs and 
goods-producing 79,000. Leisure & hospitality (161,000) led gains among service-providing 
industries, followed by health care & social assistance (62,000), trade, transportation & 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJcRZ8FV_9GW85jJF_3PKs-CW5g6HvJ4HhjQRN7TcW2t3q905V1-WJV7CgXWNW5r1nc83fx-HWW13mpw733-w80W4_VlbN8QpmBhVHDhHY3r8b37W3qsX_X8YRPR5W89DfM85WR8wTW4Q7PcM7R74QNW3_VPjc6vhsDnW1M7q523BwrwcVN0Rxd5t31D2W3TF-r035B9S_W5Rl8m84CcHWlW1H4hf65dtC2nW1TWPb-8-hGs7W4fv5Vv3Vq82mW5KbhFh7YTs7tVt4LLl8nKPmfW7kDDgS1W_8ZfW65GNSx2g1j32W1vLzZ25jLD-MW1rgCMP97hq3vW22Y1tQ15w7q_W75WvGm2bN2PXN73vzp92LLSd32_z1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJcRZ8FV_9GW85jJF_3PKs-CW5g6HvJ4HhjQRN7TcW293q8_QV1-WJV7CgzM2W5PdRG61DY4JwW3800y95PZ3L5W4BQqrZ6fWP2nW4y0ZXz8CpcrBW5RtfsD8BL5T6W2yJgDx4jNj-FVCqw2V8f_9hKW85ND796gPPwcN3_JHvM2DR4_W2hNp0K44Z_8FW8hy9c03Th4n9W6GXPpP8kxxBdW5RBSsT4L9_gxW6rSCt05zTF_dW4ZQtsy3dG5l2W6LQCXW9fbKwxW5N6zNn7Vrf5YW4bRfrS74BcgfV5LFNt7GXK9lVypXDl8FkCM8W1LRbLm3xC6fSW1P0gns4YrJ0V3pwD1
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utilities (49,000), administrative & support services (36,000), professional & technical 
services (24,000), other services (21,000), financial activities (12,000), education (11,000), 
and management of companies (1,000)—with information services showing no change. 
Within goods-producing, manufacturing (54,000) continued to post impressive gains, 
averaging 50,000 per month the past six months, while gains in construction (15,000) jobs 
slowed in March after averaging 43,800 per month the prior five months. Meanwhile, natural 
resources and mining companies added 9,000 jobs—the biggest monthly gain since the 
record increases of 11,000 posted during both March 2012 and May 2011. Here’s a tally of 
industry performances relative to their pre-pandemic levels: trade transportation & utilities 
(+715,000), professional & technical services (+478,000), construction (+260,000), 
administrative & support services (+175,000), financial activities (+48,000), manufacturing 
(+33,000), health care & social assistance (+10,000), education (-27,000), information 
services (-41,000), management of companies & enterprises (-48,000), natural resources & 
mining (-66,000), other services (-189,000), and leisure & hospitality (-583,000). Here’s the 
same exercise by company size: small (+447,000), medium (+340,000), and large (-
24,000). 

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone Economic Sentiment Indicators (link): The Economic Sentiment Index (ESI) 
took a hit in both the EU (-5.3 points to 107.5) and the Eurozone (-5.4 to 108.5) in March, 
led by a plunge in consumer confidence. Among the largest EU countries, March’s 
performance tanked in France (-7.1 points to 105.7), Spain (-6.5 to 104.8), and Germany (-
4.3 to 109.2), and to lesser degrees in Poland (-3.0 to 97.3) and Italy (-2.6 to 109.0). 
Meanwhile, the Netherlands (+0.5 to 103.3) bucked the trend and edged slightly higher. For 
the overall Eurozone at the sector level, consumer confidence (to -18.7 from -8.8) plunged, 
reflecting a collapse in households’ expectations, while industrial (10.4 from 14.1) and retail 
trade (0.2 from 5.5) confidence also deteriorated. Meanwhile, services confidence (14.4 
from 12.9) improved a bit, while construction confidence (9.8 from 9.9) was little changed.  

____________________________________________________________________________ 
  
 Contact us by email or call 480-664-1333. 
  
Ed Yardeni, President & Chief Investment Strategist, 516-972-7683  
Debbie Johnson, Chief Economist, 480-664-1333  
Joe Abbott, Chief Quantitative Strategist, 732-497-5306  
Melissa Tagg, Director of Research Projects & Operations, 516-782-9967  
Mali Quintana, Senior Economist, 480-664-1333  
Jackie Doherty, Contributing Editor, 917-328-6848  
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https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJcRZ8FV_9GW85jJF_3PKs-CW5g6HvJ4HhjQRN7TcW293q8_QV1-WJV7CgzWpW21G6lm2-npjvW7spgSF4Xg7tcW3J0Vzm349G0RN4pgpXvy1Br9W26lKtJ4rBgXvW2FpHn18zd2ZDW96SVDs6Rh6tyW1XxCfy4-5xffN5cN9BPdRB4KW7hCJnD4BQtbxW4Wtnv-3RpRcdW4SJbWV9kYpWTW9kYkS91kq36SW2zhDQH9f-zx9W15RWQ38lBZx0N9kSYlg3Q5wgW7Svry-6Lv-9XW2Hj4Qy50N_3dW83XbgT5k6LsLW8XYQz26j_rtFN88QDq7yyFYCT4M6l1-1vdX3p0P1
mailto:requests@yardeni.com
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